Stock assessment for eastern oyster seed production and field grow-out in Louisiana
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Abstract

There is little information on the performance of oyster populations from Louisiana estuaries limiting the ability to choose stocks for hatchery seed production and field grow-out. The objectives of this study were therefore to compare the mortality, growth, dermo (Perkinsus marinus) infection intensity and condition index of the progeny of wild oysters collected from three Louisiana estuaries differing in salinity regime and oysters specifically selected for dermo resistance. Progeny were deployed in cages in the field, along a salinity gradient in coastal Louisiana. Overall, salinity and temperature had major impacts on the mortality, growth, dermo infection intensity and condition index of oysters of all four stocks and a few differences between stocks could be shown at some sites. At the lowest salinity site, the progeny of wild oysters from Sister Lake, a low salinity estuarine lake, had the lowest mortality suggesting enhanced tolerance to low salinity conditions compared to the other stocks. At the highest salinity site, the progeny of wild oysters from Lake Calcasieu, a high salinity estuarine lake, had the lowest mortality during summer concomitant with increasing dermo infection intensities suggesting a better resistance to dermo disease compared to the other wild stocks and confirming an earlier finding. This initial result suggests that the stocks used are genetically differentiated with respect to low salinity tolerance as well as dermo-related mortality at high salinity and that stock selection for aquaculture grow-out or restoration effort will benefit from being site-specific and dependent on the dominant environmental conditions.

Statement of relevance: Assessment of eastern oyster stocks in Louisiana or other Gulf of Mexico estuaries for seed production and field grow-out is lacking.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Louisiana leads the nation in the production of oysters, typically accounting for about 34% of the nation’s landings and over 55% of the landings along the Gulf of Mexico in 2012 (Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, LDWF, 2014). The success of the Louisiana eastern oyster industry is due in large part to an effective public/private partnership in which the LDWF manages the public grounds for the production of seed oysters (25–75 mm) for transplant to private leases where they are cultivated on-bottom and subsequently harvested. While eastern oysters continue to support a viable industry, increased harvest of seed and market oysters from public grounds in recent years has resulted in a net deficit of shell negatively impacting the availability of seed oysters for private leases (Soniat et al., 2012). Moreover, the variability in seed availability from year to year due to natural fluctuations in reproduction and recruitment of wild oysters along with unpredictable mortalities due to predation and disease during on-bottom grow-out on leases that can reach 50 to 85%, continue to be problematic for oyster farmers (Owen, 1953; Powell et al., 1996; La Peyre et al., 2016).

Intensive oyster aquaculture, which combines hatchery production of seeds and improved grow-out methods, could play an important role in increasing production and sales of oysters from Louisiana and other Gulf States (Maxwell et al. 2008; Walton et al., 2013). Hatchery production can also serve to augment production of public oyster beds as previously attempted in Chesapeake Bay and recently implemented in Louisiana estuaries by LDWF, or in restoration activities (Carlsson et al., 2008; La Peyre et al., 2014). A major advantage with using hatchery produced seed is that it enables selection of broodstocks best adapted to local environmental conditions (Frank-Lawale et al., 2014). Previous studies have shown that optimal temperature and salinity combinations for oyster health and reproduction are population-dependent (Barber et al., 1991 Dittman et al., 1998; Brown et al., 2005; Burford et al., 2014). Moreover, oysters can also be selected on the basis of their increased survival after challenge with Perkinsus marinus, the protistan parasite causing dermo disease that is prevalent in Gulf of Mexico estuaries. The need to develop stocks of locally adapted oysters that are resistant...
to disease has long been recognized (Haskin & Ford, 1979; Matthiessen et al., 1990; Ragone Calvo et al., 2003a).

To date, little information has been gathered on the performance of Louisiana oyster populations from various Louisiana estuaries limiting the ability to choose stocks for hatchery seed production and predict their performance in varying environmental conditions. Given Louisiana estuaries wide range of salinity and the increasing interest in oyster aquaculture and restoration efforts, there is a need to determine the performance of oysters from various Louisiana estuaries. This is especially critical as LDWF policy is to avoid the introduction of out of state oysters into Louisiana waters. The objectives of this study were therefore to compare the mortality, growth, condition index and dermo infection intensity of the progeny of wild oysters collected from public oyster grounds of three Louisiana estuaries differing in salinity regime. In addition, a fourth group of Louisiana oysters consisting of the progeny of a stock selected for increased dermo resistance was included for comparison. The hatchery produced progenies of the four oyster broodstocks were deployed at three sites along a salinity gradient in Breton Sound estuary, LA and at a high salinity site off Grand Isle in Barataria Bay estuary, LA to represent different grow-out environmental conditions. Breton sound is a key public oyster ground that has experienced a significant decline in harvest in recent years and has been targeted for seeding with hatchery propagated oysters by LDWF (Soni et al., 2012; La Peyre et al., 2013; LDWF, 2014).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Oysters

The wild stocks used in the study were collected in October and November 2010 from three public oyster grounds, Sister (Caillou) Lake (29.2341°N; 90.9172°W), Breton Sound (Bay Gardene, 29.5910°N 89.6425°W) and Lake Calcasieu (29.5100°N; 93.1900°W). These grounds have different salinity regimes with yearly means (+ standard deviation) calculated from 2003 to 2011 (N = 9) of 11.9 ± 2.4 for Sister Lake, 10.4 ± 2.5 for Breton Sound’s Bay Gardene and 20.4 ± 2.2 for Lake Calcasieu. Daily salinities for each of these areas were obtained from USGS data recorders (SL-07381349, BG-07374527, LC-08017118) to calculate yearly means. All oysters collected were transported to the Louisiana Sea Grant Oyster Research Hatchery and Demonstration Farm in Grand Isle, LA (29.2380° N, 90.0030° W), where they were grown to 25 mm in shell height (i.e., seed oysters) prior to placement on the ALS at the Sea Grant Oyster Research and Demonstration Farm in Grand Isle. Seed oysters were held in the ALS until the start of the study.

2.2. Study sites

The oysters were deployed in bags at three different sites along a low to intermediate salinity gradient in the lower Breton Sound estuary in Southeast Louisiana and at a high salinity site at the Sea Grant Oyster Research and Demonstration Farm in Grand Isle (Fig. 1). The sites were chosen based on nine years (2003—2011) of salinity data from USGS real-time monitoring stations located in Breton Sound and Barataria Pass, which is adjacent to Grand Isle. In Breton Sound, Cow Bayou (CB) was selected as the low salinity site (yearly mean of 6.2 ± 2.3, USGS Recorder 07374528), Bay Gardene (BG) as the low-intermediate salinity site (yearly mean of 10.4 ± 2.5, USGS Recorder 07374527), and Mozambique Point (MP) as the intermediate salinity site (yearly mean of 13.1 ± 2.5, LDWF weekly salinity data). Grand Isle (GI), a barrier island bordering the Gulf of Mexico, was selected as the high salinity site (yearly mean of 20.9 ± 1.9, USGS Recorder 073802516).

2.3. Study design and measurements

On October 12, 2011, 16 ALS culture bags containing 75 oysters per bag were prepared for each stock at the Louisiana Sea Grant Oyster Research Hatchery and Demonstration Farm. The shell heights of 25 oysters from each bag were sampled haphazardly and the bags were returned to the ALS. On November 4, 2011, 12 bags from each stock were deployed in Breton Sound, four bags of each stock per site. Bags deployed at the three sites in Breton Sound were held just off-bottom by 0.3 m PVC legs. The four bags from each stock that remained at the Sea Grant Oyster Research and Demonstration Farm in Grand Isle were suspended beneath the water surface in the ALS. These bags were not air dried to maintain consistency with the bags deployed in Breton Sound. In summary, four ALS culture bags containing 75 oysters per bag were deployed for each stock at each of the four sites, or three hundred oysters per stock per site, for a total of 1200 oysters deployed at each site. All bags used for the study were fully enclosed to prevent predation mortality. Since predation was largely removed, mortality could be more readily attributed to stressful abiotic conditions and *P. marinus*. At all four sites, oyster mortality (counts of live/dead) and growth (shell height) data were collected about bimonthly for a total of seven sampling periods (Table 1). In addition, 15 oysters from each stock at each site were sampled in March (CB, BG, MP) or April (GI), July and September 2012 to determine changes in *P. marinus* infection intensities and condition index from the time of deployment following protocols listed below.

Hourly water salinity and temperature data were obtained from real-time monitoring stations located in Cow Bayou (USGS station 07374528), Bay Gardene (USGS station 07374527) and Barataria Pass at Grand Isle (USGS station 073802516) adjacent to where the oysters were deployed. An YSI-650 sonde (YSI Incorporated, Yellow Springs, OH) was placed at Mozambique Point which lacked a USGS real-time monitoring station, to record salinity and temperature hourly. Daily salinity and temperature means calculated from the hourly data at each site were used to determine interval salinity and temperature (mean ± standard deviation) between sampling about every two months.

Mortality was measured by counting dead oysters and the proportion of dead to total oysters was calculated to determine interval mortality for each stock at each site. Dead oysters were discarded at each sampling. Cumulative mortality was calculated following Ragone Calvo et al. (2003a).

Twenty-five oysters from each bag were sampled haphazardly and their shell heights were measured from shell umbo to distal edge using a digital caliper (ABS Coolant Proof Calipers, Mituyo Corporation, Japan). Monthly interval growth rate was calculated as the increment in mean shell height between two consecutive sampling times divided by the number of days between sampling and standardized to a 30 day period. Mean growth rate was calculated using the mean shell height of each bag (N = 4).

*Perkinsus marinus* infection intensity was determined by sampling 15 oysters (i.e., 3–4 oysters per bag) from each stock at each site (Table 1). The number of parasites per gram of oyster wet tissue was
determined using the whole-oyster procedure as described by Fisher & Oliver (1996) and modified by La Peyre et al. (2003).

Condition index (CI) was calculated as the ratio of dry tissue weight to whole weight – shell weight multiplied by 100 using variation of Hopkins (1949) formula as recommended by Lawrence and Scott (1982). For each oyster sampled (Table 1), a 10 ml aliquot of oyster tissue homogenate that was prepared to determine P. marinus infection intensity, was dried at 65 °C for 48 h and the dry weight for the whole oyster was calculated based on the total volume of homogenized tissue as described by La Peyre et al. (2003).

2.4. Statistical analyses

SigmaStat version 3.5 (Systat Software Inc. SigmaStat 3.5, San Jose, California, USA) was used to analyze the data. Results of daily salinity and temperature were analyzed using a Kruskal-Wallis one-factor (i.e., site) analysis of variance (ANOVA) on ranks followed by Dunn’s multiple comparison procedure. Interval salinity and temperature data at each site were analyzed using a Kruskal-Wallis one-factor (i.e., sampling interval) ANOVA followed by Dunn’s multiple comparison procedure. Oyster cumulative mortality (%) at the end of the study was compared using a series of Chi-Square analyses with a significance value of $\alpha = 0.05$ to determine differences between stocks at each site. A one-factor (i.e., stock) ANOVA was used to compare shell heights (mm) at the beginning of the study and at the end of the study at each site followed by post-hoc Tukey-Kramer pairwise comparisons ($\alpha = 0.05$) when significant differences ($p < 0.05$) were found. Growth rates (mm mo$^{-1}$) at each site were compared using a two-factor (i.e., stock, sampling interval) ANOVA followed by post-hoc Tukey-Kramer pairwise comparisons ($\alpha = 0.05$) when significant differences ($p < 0.05$) were found. Growth rate data were examined using a multiple linear regression with interval salinity, temperature and initial shell height as predictor variables.

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Mortality</th>
<th>Shell height</th>
<th>P. marinus infection intensity</th>
<th>Condition index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct 12, 2011</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 21, 2012</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 27, 2012</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 16, 2012</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 12, 2012</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 23, 2012</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 31, 2012</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 5, 2012</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 16, 2012</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 12, 2012</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 19, 2012</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 26, 2012</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
<td>CB, BG, MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 28, 2012</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
<td>GI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Perkinsus marinus infection intensities (number of parasites per g wet tissue) of each stock during the study were compared at each site using a Kruskal-Wallis one-factor ANOVA on ranks. Condition index of each stock at the beginning of the study was compared using a one-factor (i.e., stock) ANOVA. A two-factor (i.e., stock, sampling time) ANOVA was used to compare condition index at each site followed by post-hoc Tukey-Kramer pairwise comparisons ($\alpha = 0.05$). All data are expressed as means ± standard deviations.

3. Results

3.1. Water salinity and temperature

Daily salinity over the study period varied among all sites ($p < 0.0001$) with Cow Bayou (5.1 ± 3.0) having significantly lower salinity and Grand Isle (22.2 ± 5.8) having significantly higher salinity than Mozambique Point (12.9 ± 5.2) and Bay Gardene (10.4 ± 4.7). Cow Bayou (CB) was therefore referred to as the low salinity site, Bay Gardene (BG) as the low-intermediate salinity site, Mozambique Point (MP) as the intermediate salinity site and Grand Isle (GI) as the high salinity site. There was a general trend of decreasing salinities from December 2011 to April 2012 and increasing salinity from June to November 2012 at all sites (Fig. 2). The lowest interval salinities were from March to May at the Breton Sound sites and from January to April and April to May in Grand Isle (Fig. 3).

Daily water temperatures over the study period did not vary among sites ($p = 0.514$). There was a general trend of decreasing temperature from November 2011 to February 2012 and September 2012 to November 2012, and increasing temperature from February to May 2012 at all sites (Fig. 2). The lowest interval temperatures were from October to January and January to March at the Breton sites and from October to January and January to April in Grand Isle while the highest interval temperatures were from May to July and July to September at the Breton Sound sites and April to July and July to September in Grand Isle (Fig. 3).

3.2. Mortality

In low salinity, the Sister Lake stock had significantly lower cumulative mortality (59.3%) and the OBOY stock (83.5%) had significantly higher cumulative mortality than both Lake Calcasieu (72.3%) and Breton Sound (75.3%) stocks (Fig. 4). In low-intermediate salinity, the Sister Lake (4.7%) and Lake Calcasieu (8.7%) stocks cumulative mortalities were significantly lower than both Breton Sound (17.2%) and OBOY (15.3%) stocks (Fig. 4). Similar significant differences in cumulative mortalities were observed at intermediate salinity, with the Sister Lake (6.9%) and Lake Calcasieu (7.5%) stocks cumulative mortalities being significantly lower than Breton Sound (13.6%) and OBOY (15.1%) stocks (Fig. 4). At high salinity, the Lake Calcasieu stock (13.4%) had significantly lower cumulative mortality than both Breton Sound (26.4%) and OBOY (23.3%) stocks (Fig. 4) while the Sister Lake stock (18.7%) had significantly lower cumulative mortality than the Breton Sound stock.

While interval mortality could not be analyzed statistically, interval mortality for all stocks appeared highest between March and May at the two lowest salinity sites, between July and September at the intermediate and high salinity sites (Fig. 5). The Sister Lake stock appeared to have the lowest interval mortalities of all stocks at the two lowest salinity sites. The Sister Lake stock, however, appeared to have the highest interval mortality and the Lake Calcasieu stock had the lowest interval mortalities at the highest salinity site (Fig. 5). The spike in interval mortality at the intermediate salinity site between July and September was due to mud smothering of the caged oysters during Hurricane Isaac on August 28, 2012.

Fig. 2. Daily water temperature and salinity from October 2011 to November 2012 from continuous data recorders at the low salinity site (Cow Bayou, CB, USGS-073745258), the low-intermediate salinity site (Bay Gardene, BG, USGS-07374527), the intermediate salinity site (Mozambique Point, MP, deployed YSI-650 sonde) and at the high salinity site (Grand Isle, GI, USGS-073802516).

3.3. Growth

At the beginning of the study, no difference could be found in the mean shell heights (mm ± SD) of oysters from each stock to be deployed at each site (Overall; LC: 46.6 ± 6.9 mm, SL: 47.3 ± 6.7 mm, OBOY: 47.1 ± 7.1 mm; BS: 48.0 ± 8.0 mm). At the end of the study, few significant differences in shell heights could be shown between stocks at each site (Fig. 6). Sister Lake stock had significantly higher shell height than the OBOY stock at the lowest salinity site and, than the OBOY and Breton Sound stocks at the intermediate salinity site. Lake Calcasieu stock had significantly higher shell height than the Breton Sound stock at the intermediate salinity site.

Interval growth rate of oysters at the low–intermediate salinity site was significantly affected by the interaction of stock and interval while interval growth rates at the three other sites differed only by intervals (Fig. 7). Interval growth rates during the first interval of the study, October through January were significantly greater than during other intervals except between September and October at the low salinity site (Fig. 7). In general, interval growth rates tended to be positively...
correlated with interval salinities except July through September at the two highest salinity sites. The lowest growth rates occurred January through July at the low salinity site, March through May at the low to intermediate salinity site, January through May and July through September at the intermediate salinity site and January through March and July through September at the high salinity site (Fig. 7).

Multiple linear regression analysis was used to determine the relationship between interval growth rate and the potential predictors of...
interval salinity, interval temperature and interval initial shell height. All three predictors contributed significantly (interval salinity $p < 0.001$, interval temperature $p < 0.005$, interval initial shell height $p < 0.05$).

**Fig. 5.** Mean interval mortality (%) of oysters from the OBOY, Lake Calcasieu, Sister Lake and Breton Sound stocks deployed at the low salinity site (Cow Bayou), the low-intermediate salinity site (Bay Gardene), the intermediate salinity site (Mozambique Point) and at the high salinity site (Grand Isle).

**Fig. 6.** Mean shell heights (mm) ± standard deviation of oysters from the OBOY, Lake Calcasieu, Sister Lake and Breton Sound stocks deployed at the low salinity site (Cow Bayou, CB), the low-intermediate salinity site (Bay Gardene, BG), the intermediate salinity site (Mozambique Point, MP) and at the high salinity site (Grand Isle, GI).
p < 0.001) and produced a multiple regression model with growth rate = 4.828 + (0.282 × interval salinity) + (0.0579 × interval temperature) − (0.0955 × interval initial shell height) and an $R^2$ of 0.636.

3.4. Disease

No significant differences could be shown in mean $P. marinus$ infection intensity between the four stocks prior to deployment ($p > 0.05$, data not shown) and following deployment at each sampling time and site (Fig. 8). A trend of increasing $P. marinus$ infection intensity at the higher salinity sites was however apparent as the study progressed and temperature increased (Fig. 8). At the higher salinity site, three out of four stocks had significantly higher $P. marinus$ infection intensities in September compared to April 2012.

3.5. Condition index

No significant differences in mean condition index could be shown between stocks at the time of deployment ($p = 0.1542$, data not shown). Condition index of oysters at the high salinity site was significantly affected by the interaction of stock and interval while condition index at the three other sites differed significantly by stock, interval or both (no interaction, Fig. 9). At the low-intermediate salinity site, the condition index of all stocks significantly decreased from March to September (Fig. 9). At the low salinity site and intermediate salinity site, the condition index of all stocks significantly decreased from March to July and July to September and in addition the condition index of the OBOY stock was significantly greater than that of the other stocks (Fig. 9). At the high salinity site, the condition index of the OBOY stock was significantly higher than that of the other stocks in July. The condition index of the Lake Calcasieu and Sister Lake stocks significantly decreased from April to July and from July to September while the condition index of the Breton Sound stock significantly decreased from April to July. The generally higher condition index of the OBOY oysters was due to their greater tissue dry weight relative to whole oyster weight minus oyster shell compared to the other stocks.

4. Discussion

The mortality, growth, dermo infection intensity and condition index of the progeny of wild oysters collected from public oyster grounds of three Louisiana estuaries differing in salinity regime and oysters selected for dermo resistance were compared along a salinity gradient. Overall, salinity and temperature significantly impacted the mortality, growth, $P. marinus$ infection intensity and condition index of oysters of all four stocks and a few differences between stocks could be shown at each site. The progeny of oysters from Sister Lake, a low salinity estuarine lake, however, did show higher survival than the other stocks when exposed to periods of low salinity while the progeny of oysters from Lake Calcasieu, a high salinity estuarine lake, showed higher survival than the other stocks when exposed to periods of high salinity. This initial result suggests that the stocks used are genetically differentiated with respect to low salinity tolerance as well as dermo-related mortality at high salinity and implies that stock selection for aquaculture grow-out or restoration effort will benefit from being sitespecific.

Oysters suffered >50% mortality at the low salinity site after an extended exposure to low salinity and as temperature increased to –25 °C. The length of low salinity exposure (4 months) combined with...
higher temperature was clearly beyond the conditions the oysters could cope with at the low salinity site. A number of laboratory and field studies have shown that eastern oysters can survive extended periods (> 2 months) of low salinity (<5) at low temperature but not at elevated temperature (Loosanoff, 1953; La Peyre et al., 2009; Munroe et al., 2013). Interestingly, oysters exposed to a mean salinity of less than 5 during the March 16 to May 31 interval, at the low to intermediate salinity site, suffered less than 10% mortality indicating that even at higher temperature (~25 °C) Louisiana oysters can tolerate low salinity for more than a month in contrast to oysters from higher latitudes (Loosanoff, 1953). Once temperature reaches 30 °C, however, Louisiana oysters suffer heavy mortality at low salinity. In previous studies, oysters experienced 100% mortality at Cow Bayou, the low salinity site in our current study (La Peyre et al., 2013; Rybovich et al., 2016). Laboratory results also indicated that an increase of a few degrees over 30 °C was enough to kill Louisiana oysters within 7 days at low salinity (Rybovich et al., 2016).

The Sister Lake stock consistently showed the lowest mortality during intervals of low salinity. Moreover, a significantly higher percentage of Sister Lake stock oysters survived salinity < 5 at the low salinity site March through May compared to oysters from the other stocks. Sister Lake stock may be better adapted to low salinity conditions as its broodstock was collected in an estuarine lake characterized by a low salinity regime (yearly mean of 11.9 ± 2.4). Only a few studies have specifically investigated the interaction of oyster genotype and salinity and demonstrated significant genotype-by-environment interactions (Newkirk, 1978; Eierman & Hare, 2013; Frank-Lawale et al., 2014). Interestingly, it has been shown that the intracellular response to osmotic stress can differ significantly between oyster populations (Pierce et al., 1997). Oysters rely on intracellular osmotic regulation as they are poikilosmotic with no ability to regulate the osmotic pressure of their extracellular fluids. The recent identification of candidate genes for osmotic regulation in wild eastern oysters collected from high and low salinity regimes can greatly assist in investigating the genetics of the mechanisms underlying salinity tolerance (Eierman & Hare, 2014). Relating genomic variation in osmoregulation genes with stock performance (e.g., survival, growth) under different salinity regimes may enable the development of markers for salinity tolerance which managers could use to identify stocks best suited to particular outplant environmental conditions. This is particularly relevant for Louisiana because increasing freshwater inflow from current and planned diversions to counter coastal land loss, will significantly lower salinity and reduce the zone of intermediate salinity, between 9 and 14, most favorable to production on oyster grounds (Soniat et al., 2013; La Peyre et al., 2016).

Oysters at the high salinity site showed increased mortality as the study progressed and water temperature and P. marinus infection intensities increased. High salinity and temperature are well known to promote the propagation of the parasite P. marinus in laboratories studies (Chu et al., 1993; Chu & La Peyre, 1993; Dungan & Hamilton, 1995). In field studies, increased infection intensities of P. marinus in eastern oysters have consistently been recorded at salinity higher than 12 and when temperatures exceed 20 °C while lower salinity retarded the progression of the disease (Burreson & Ragone Calvo, 1996; Ragone Calvo et al., 2003b; Bushek et al., 2012). There was limited change in infection intensities of oysters and only a few oysters developed moderate (i.e., Fig. 8. Box plots of P. marinus infection intensities of oysters from the OBOY, Lake Calcasieu, Sister Lake and Breton Sound stocks deployed at the low salinity site (Cow Bayou), the low-intermediate salinity site (Bay Gardene), the intermediate salinity site (Mozambique Point) and at the high salinity site (Grand Isle) and sampled in 2012. The median infection intensity is shown as the center line in the box. The line at the bottom of the box represents the point where 25% of the data are below it. The line at the top of the box represents the point where 75% of the data are below it. The lowest whisker represents the point where 5% of the data are below it. The highest whisker represents the point where 95% of the data are below it. Points that fall outside the limits of the whiskers are outliers.
The infection intensities actually tended to be higher and mortality was significantly higher than the Lake Calcasieu stock at the high salinity site. As with any traditional selective breeding program, inbreeding and the loss of rare alleles in oyster lines are real concerns and may have occurred in the OBOY line following mass spawning at the Grand Isle hatchery (Launey et al., 2001; Yu & Guo, 2005). This possibility, however, seems to be contradicted by results of a study we conducted in Alabama estuaries indicating that the same OBOY progeny used in the current study had lower mortality and P. marinus infection intensity than the progeny of wild Alabama and Lake Calcasieu broodstocks (Casas et al., In Preparation). At this time, it is difficult to determine if these mortalities are from inbreeding, genetic trade-offs between growth, survival and reproduction associated with selection or other environmental factors such as food availability (Gaffney & Bushek 1996; Boudry et al., 2004).

Multiple linear regression analysis revealed that the best or most significant predictor of growth rate during a specific interval was salinity ($\beta = 0.282$) followed by initial shell height ($\beta = 0.0955$) and temperature ($\beta = 0.0579$). Oyster growth rate is well known to increase with increasing salinity, as well as with increasing temperature, and is dependent on initial size (reviewed by Kraeuter et al., 2007). Oyster shell heights increased more rapidly at the progressively higher salinity sites. Oysters reached market-size (75 mm) within 10 months at the high salinity site, within 12 to 14 months at the intermediate and low salinity site and within about 18 months at the low salinity site. The rapid growth has been reported in other Gulf of Mexico estuaries such as Apalachicola Bay which is due to a continuous growing season in our rich subtropical estuaries, as temperatures are above 20 °C for more than half of each year and rarely drop below 10 °C, in contrast to more temperate or northern regions, where a period of no growth occurs in winter (Ingle & Dawson, 1952; Paynter & Dimichelle, 1990). Oyster growth rates decreased as oyster size increased as expected and the range in growth rates relating initial sizes of oysters for each interval reflects the ranges reported in Kraeuter et al. (2007).

While growth rate generally increased with temperature, there was a significant decrease in growth rates concomitant with the high temperatures experienced by our oysters July through September at the intermediate and high salinity sites. The decrease in growth rate was likely due to the increase in dermo infection intensities as was described in earlier studies (Ray et al., 1953; Menzel & Hopkins, 1955; Paynter & Burreson, 1991). A number of oysters had moderate and heavy infection intensities starting in July and those numbers increased in September. High temperature which often exceeded 30 °C may also have contributed directly to the decrease in growth rate because of reduction or cessation of pumping and shell closure as reported in past studies (Collier, 1954; Loosanoff, 1958).

Finally, condition index at each site decreased from a high in March to a low in September as would be expected following spawning and higher metabolic rate with increasing temperatures (Mann, 1978; Supan & Wilson, 2001). Low salinity is well known to delay spawning, which explains the delayed decreases in oyster condition index at the low salinity site (Butler, 1949; Loosanoff, 1953). Generally, the condition index of the OBOY stock was significantly greater than those of the other stocks and was due to the OBOY greater tissue dry weight relative to whole oyster weight minus oyster shell. The greater relative dry

---

**Fig. 9.** Mean condition index ± standard deviation of oysters from the OBOY, Lake Calcasieu, Sister Lake and Breton Sound stocks deployed at the low salinity site (Cow Bayou, CB), the low-intermediate salinity site (Bay Gardene, BG), the intermediate salinity site (Mozambique Point, MP) and at the high salinity site (Grand Isle, GI) sampled in 2012.
weight may indicate that the OBOY oysters are allocating more resources to reproduction than survival compared to oysters from the other state waters. This difference in the mortality of the OBOY stock also tended to be highest. Favoring reproductive effort and growth at the expense of survival when resources are abundant, which is the case in our rich estuaries, has been reported in Pacific oysters (Erannde et al., 2004; Boudry et al., 2004). Possible selection of larger individuals for spawning for the propagation of the OBOY line may also have unintentionally selected for high growth and reproductive allocation at the expense of survival and counteracted our selection for disease resistance. Measurements of biochemical indices recommended by Mann (1978) and gonadal index in future studies should help answer whether resource allocation differs between our oyster stocks.

5. Summary

The most significant differences between oyster stocks in our study were their mortalities. The differences in mortalities, however, varied depending on site or interval salinity suggesting genetic × environment interaction. While mortalities were highest at the low and high salinity sites and lowest at the intermediate salinity sites, a different stock had the lowest mortality at the low (i.e., Sister Lake) and high (i.e., Lake Calcasieu) salinity sites. This initial result suggests that the stocks used are genetically differentiated with respect to low salinity tolerance as well as dermo-related mortality at high salinity. Stock selection for aquaculture growth-out or restoration effort will therefore need to be site-specific and dependent on the dominant environmental conditions. The ability of oyster stocks to tolerate extended periods of low salinity will be critical in Louisiana estuaries where large freshwater diversions are planned. In contrast, the ability of a stock to rapidly grow off-bottom to market size in less than a year and be harvested before succumbing to dermo should be selected for in high salinity areas. Selection based on resistance to or tolerance of P. marinus infection will still be needed in estuaries where oysters require more than one growing season to reach market size. Differences in oyster responses to environmental conditions due to their genetic background will need to be addressed more thoroughly in future studies considering the diverse and varying environmental conditions encountered in Louisiana and other Gulf of Mexico estuaries.
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